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“Perched on the bluff overlooking the river and the 
ocean, the town of Mendocino is not only classically 
picturesque, but it is also one of the best examples of a 
vibrant historic landscape where people carry on everyday lives 
amidst the delightful and enduring legacy of the 19th century.”
– Marianne Hurley, Architectural Historian, California State Parks
The Earth’s ocean ties all peo-
ple together in more ways than 
one. For centuries, people have 
been drawn to the ocean for its 
vast openness and array of re-
sources. Maritime heritage is the 
protection and preservation of 
humankind’s past and century 
old stories of cultures’ use of the 
ocean. By understanding indi-
vidual connections to the ocean, 
more may be inspired to care for 
it. This map was developed to vi-
sualize the unique transition be-
tween land and sea, and capture 
the historic connection of this 
seascape town.
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